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The Answer by Foreman of Grand Jury.

First—You charge that said resolutions were not passed
by the grand jury while in regular session, to which I answer
you were wrongly informed. The grand jury made its report
to court, Judge Olmsted presiding. After looking over the
report, his honor addressed the jury, saying among other
things, “You are now excused, but not discharged. While it
is not probable you will be recalled, you are still the grand
jury of this term of court.” The grand jury left the court
room and went at once to the grand jury room, and the
resolutions that your association so criticizes were then and
there written and presented, freely discussed, regularly put
before the grand jury, voted on and passed by standing vote,
eighteen members voting for and four members voting
against the resolutions. Had the foreman voted, there would
have been nineteen for and four against. Every member of
the grand jury was present, and no one else, when these
resolutions were discussed and acted upon. So much for
the regularity of the session.

Second—You charge “that said preambles and resolutions
and the subject matter to which the same relate, do not come
within the purview of a grand jury,” etc. As a matter of
fact, said preambles and resolutions deal with the source of
crime, at least 75 per cent of which is caused by the saloon
business, and it is absolutely within the purview of grand
juries to investigate the cause of crime.

Third—You say, “as a body of business men who carry
on and conduct a business which is legitimate and sanctioned
by law,” etc. I grant you your business is legitimate and
sanctioned by law, but as individual members of the Retail
Liquor Dealers’ Association you dare not say you conduct
your business in a lawful manner. I defy you to get the
dram shop act of the state of Illinois, read it over, and then
say you conduct your business according to that law. You
protest against the language in ihe preambles and resolutions
of the grand jury, but that is not to be wondered at. You
protest against everything that is said or done and everyone
who dares to take a stand against your business.

You say further that the resolutions of the grand jury
embrace “statements which are untrue, greatly exaggerated
and are merely the expressions of some members of that
body whose prejudice and bias on that subject are well
known and not those of the grand jury acting officially.” As
you presume to question that our resolutions were passed
by the grand jury in regular session, I too, have a right to
presume that your whole desire and object in taking issue
with the grand jury is to create a sentiment that will work
to embarrass the prosecution of some of those against whom
indictments were found.

I challenge you to point out one statement in the reso-
lutions passed by the grand jury that is untrue or exaggerated.

In order that there may be no doubt as to the author of
this letter, I suscribe myself, C S. TREVOR,

Jury Foreman.

Just an Incident
“Saloons make business. A dry town is a dead

town. I don’t drink, never go into a saloon myself, but
I do believe we have got to have saloons if we are to
keep the grass from growing in the middle of our
streets.”

So spoke my friend the other day. Scarcely had
the words been uttered when, Clang! Clang! Clang!
the patrol wagon, loaded with police, went whirling
past. On down the street it went, and drew up in
front of one of the numerous saloons that front on the
main business street of the city. It was Sunday.

“What’s the trouble?”
“O, one of those Greeks in a cutting affair, I

suppose,” answered my friend. “One of them was
killed last right in a saloon around the corner. Guess
his friends are getting busy.”

In about two minutes’ time the street was crowd-
ed with people surging and pushing to get within
seeing distance of the police wagon.

“You’re right, friend; saloons do make your
streets buzz with excitiement, but are you sure that
you are not paying too much for the entertainment?”

And now I am sending my friend a copy of the
Rockford Star of March 8, with this editorial marked,
because Rockford isn’t more than one hundred miles
from his town:

THE PRICE OF UNBELTING.
Is a “wide-open,” “unbelted” city de-

sirable? Rockford has seldom been in this
class. Yet it has grown in population and
increased in territory until, omitting Chicago
from consideration, it is fourth in population
and first in manufacturing.

Springfield, the capital city, a “wide-
open” town, was only able to pass us in the
number of inhabitants by annexing the entire
township. Freeport, Quincy, Janesville,
Madison, Dubuque and Davenport, “unbelt-
ing towns,” have either stood still or been
passed by Rockford in the race for supremacy.

We excel each in the number of factories,
number of persons employed therein, and
number of residences annually erected, par-
ticularly in the year of 1912.

What does this prove? That a city that
“unbelts” does not grow. It does not invite
newcomers, while a city managed on a high
plane is a desirable place in which to live, is
sure to be prosperous and is assured of steady
growth industrially and in population.

Woman Urges Saloonkeeper to
Obey Law - Shot

Here is a case for the Retail Liquor Dealers’ As-
sociation. That organization is anxious to reform
the saloon business. We suggest that they begin
here where this saloonkeeper’s wife left off. The
Chicago Examiner of March 9 tells the story:

In a quarrel precipitated by the sale of
liquor to a ten-year-old girl, Mrs. Margaret
Maserino, thirty-six years old, was shot and
perhaps fatally injured last night by her hus-
band, Antonio Maserino, proprietor of a sa-
loon at 702 West Polk street.

The woman was removed to the County
Hospital, where it was found the bullet had
pierced her left breast. Coatless and hatless,
Maserino fled from the saloon after firing two
shots at patrons who attempted to intercept v
him.

The saloon was crowded with patrons
when the girl entered. She placed a pail on
the bar and ordered the saloonkeeper to fill it
with beer.

“That is against the law,” shouted Mrs.
Maserino to her husband. “Warn the girl
and send her home.”

Maserino filled the pail. The girl left the
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